Acceptance of VdS in Asia-Pacific

China

1. Purchasing announcement of tender for fire extinguishing system of Harbin (Heilongjiang Province) Metro line one first-stage construction

   6th April 2010
   http://www.chinabidding.com/zbzx.jhtml?method=detail&docId=190345013

   Products:  Project one: IG541 mixed gas extinguishing system equipment
              Project two: Fire alarm system and coordinated control system equipment

   Requirement:  Gas extinguishing system should be certified by UL or FM or VdS
                  Fire alarm system and coordinated control system equipment should be FM or UL or CE or VdS approved and CCC approved and the certificates are still valid

2. Purchasing announcement (The second time) of tender for Futian (Guangdong Province) Techno Plaza fire alarm system equipment

   28th April 2012

   Content:  Equipment to be used in fire alarm system for the Techno Plaza

   Requirement:  The fire alarm system/control panel, detectors, modules, buttons should be UL + FM approved or EN54 + VdS approved.

3. Purchasing announcement of tender for fire alarm system equipment of Wuhan (Hubei Province) Metro line two

   23rd June 2009
   http://www.whrt.gov.cn/zbxx/201107/t20110728_46332.shtml

   Products:  Fire alarm system equipment for Metro line two

   Requirement:  Equipment including fire alarm controller, detectors, I/O module etc. should be UL or FM or CE or VdS approved and pass the test from China National Supervision and Test Center for Fire Electronic Product Quality. The equipment must also have CCC certification.
4. Purchasing announcement of tender for high pressure fine spray project for Wuhan (Hubei Province) Metro line four first-stage construction

27th June 2012
http://www.whrt.gov.cn/zbxx/201206/t20120627_52004.shtml

Content: Water extinguishing system

The equipment should be DNV or FM or VdS approved

5. Purchasing announcement of tender for fire alarm system for Changsha (Hunan Province) Metro line two first-stage construction

23rd April 2012
http://www.bidding.hunan.gov.cn/item/itemInviteBaseInfoDetail.aspx?ID=39250

Content: fire alarm system for Changsha metro line 2 first-stage construction including 19 underground stations and underground tunnels, 2 main high voltage substation, 1 operation control center, 1 train and integral base

Requirement: The main equipment for the system (fire alarm controller, detector, I/O module) should get UL or FM or CE or VdS certification, pass the test from China National Supervision and Test Center for Fire Electronic Product Quality. The equipment must also have CCC certification.

6. Shanxi province government purchasing center: Post for opinion of UPS battery and firewall for financial department building

9th November 2010

Product: UPS battery (maintenance-free lead acid battery)

Requirement: The products should be UL/VdS/TLC certified

7. Heilongjiang Province Hailin Longyuan Xiaoguokui Windmill 20.4MW fire extinguishing system in Wind turbine

16th March 2012

Content: temperature/heat detector, fire extinguishing device, fire transmission system and fire surveillance system

Requirement: The equipment should fulfill national, industrial standard and VdS 3523
8. **Southern extremely high voltage electricity transmission company’s air condition system and fire alarm system**

31st December 2011
http://zb.byf.com/html/P13592.html

Project location: Guangdong province and Yunnan Province

Content: NDWZS-2011-158 Fire alarm system

Requirement: All the products must pass the test from China National Supervision and Test Center for Fire Electronic Product Quality and have valid test report. If the equipment is imported, should offer UL/FM/VdS/LPCB certificate.

9. www.hfzfcg.gov.cn/hfztb/infodetail/?infoid=bfd87337-f79e-4baf-b5a6-1b10d150e066&categoryNum=029002002002 (Hefei Metro line 1)
11. www.chinabidding.com.cn/zbgg/FxCd.html (Fujian Power Station)
12. www.chdtp.com/staticPage/zhaobiaogg/2014/06/19/zhaobiaogg_341073_7903.html (Shanghai power station)
13. www.chdtp.com/staticPage/zhaobiaogg/2014/12/18/zhaobiaogg_438103_9613.html (Shanghai Power station)
15. www.cpcb.com.cn/Front.aspx/TiWenXq/5000002014092500101004 (Chongqing airport T3A)
17. www.hfztb.cn/hfztb/infodetail/Default.aspx?infoid=eee0fc5e-5345-4438-8800-84e98a1548c&siteid=1&categoryNum=029002002002 (Hefei Metro line 2)
18. www.chinabidding.com/bidDetail/226705100.html (Gansu electricity company)